NASBP
Affiliate

Among many exciting benefits of being
a NASBP Affiliate is the opportunity
to network with producer members
throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico,
Guam, and other countries.

“As an Affiliate of the NASBP, your company will gain access to
dedicated surety professionals across the country. Relationships
continue to be the key to our industry and, by virtue of being an
Affiliate, you have numerous opportunities to network with
NASBP producers at regional and national meetings. Especially
important to me, living in west Texas, I have forged many friendships with regional and home office underwriters as a direct result
of our mutual participation in NASBP. NASBP continues to
be the foremost advocate for our industry. NASBP Affiliates are
afforded legislative and educational opportunities, which are
invaluable and are not available elsewhere.”
John M. R indt
Executive Vice President
JDW Insurance

National Association of
Surety Bond Producers
tel: (202) 686-3700
fax: (202) 686-3656
www.nasbp.org, info@nasbp.org

Becoming a NASBP
Affiliate is the
smartest move you
will ever make.
The National Association of Surety
Bond Producers is the most strategic
resource in the country for all those
interested in the surety bond industry.

The benefits of being a
NASBP Affiliate are:
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With over 5,000 professional producers,
from agencies large and small on
our rolls, you will reap the benefits of
networking and relationship-building
as a NASBP Affiliate.
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NASBP provides a forum to network with producers,
other surety company executives, and financial
professionals, such as CPAs, by attending NASBP
premier industry events—NASBP Annual Meeting
and NASBP Regional Meetings.
NASBP has a strong, proactive industry voice before
legislators and regulators whose decisions impact
the surety product.
NASBP keeps you informed of current legislation
and the latest surety and construction issues that
impact the surety product, your clients, and bond
producers.
NASBP’s excellent reputation as an Association of
professional surety bond producers, who agree to
adhere to a code of ethics, gives you confidence
you are networking with reputable and passionate
producers.
NASBP provides you access to industry renowned
training and educational forums for surety professionals,
as well as, the opportunity to participate in the development of new educational content for these forums.
NASBP Affiliates receive discounts on NASBP
events and products.
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NASBP offers Affiliates the opportunity to submit
proposals to present on subjects of interest to the
NASBP community through NASBP distance
learning and NASBP meetings and events.
NASBP offers you marketing opportunities through
its Annual Meeting, Regional Meetings, and Expo, as
well as, through its various communications.
NASBP’s web site, www.nasbp.org, offers you online
networking opportunities that enable you to
discuss issues relevant to your business with other
surety professionals and industry representatives.
NASBP Affiliates have a specific NASBP logo identifying them as a NASBP Affiliate that is approved for
use on business marketing materials and on their
web site.
NASBP hosts an online career center providing a
highly targeted resource that matches bond
producers, insurance agencies, brokerage firms,
surety companies, and certified public accountants
with the most qualified candidates.
NASBP membership provides you an effective way
to support your agent partners.
NASBP, the only national trade association devoted
to representing surety bond producers, continues
to be a resource for public officials, elected leaders,
and the general public and to educate these
groups about the benefits of the surety product
and the work of surety professionals.

To obtain a NASBP Affiliate
application, contact Dasha Brock at
202-464-1179 or e-mail a copy of the
completed form to dbrock@nasbp.org
or fax it to 202-686-3656.
Name
Business/Organization
Title
Business Address 1
Business Address 2
City/Town
State

Zip

Business Phone
Web site
E-mail (used for periodic communications from NASBP only)
Best time to be reached
Questions/comments

